
In the new Calabrio ONE, quality management and workforce
management l ive in a unified suite of optimization solutions.
Communication between WFM and QA modules is vital  in this
system -- it ’s  a partnership and mutually beneficial .

Here are some use cases that show how you can connect QA and
WFM to improve the contact center experience.

HOW QA CAN
IMPROVE WFM

A WFM platform may notice AHT increases, but it
doesn’t have insight as to why. Managers could
reach out to QA and ask if  they’ve heard anything
on cal ls ,  which would give indication as to it  being
a new trend or just a temporary occurrence. 

After QA reviews a number of contacts,  they
could pass the information back to WFM to adjust
their plans accordingly.  WFM now has a sol id
reason why, along with having budgeting and
staffing implications.

Real t ime adherence could notice an agent
spending a long time in after cal l  work. WFM
could reach out to QA for assistance. After QA
does their part,   it  would be back to WFM to
monitor the results.  Al l  of these could also feed
back into the first scenario around why AHT is
increasing for a whole department or area.

QA would also help overal l  to give the big picture
performance view. An agent may have great
numbers for AHT, cal ls handled, adherence, and
conformance but provide terrible service. 

Callers may have to cal l  back to get good service,
which would impact customer satisfaction. Having
both QA and WFM implemented would al low for a
much broader view and a single place to collect
the data.

SEE HOW YOU CAN BUILD A MODERN
CONTACT CENTER EXPERIENCE IN
THE EVOLVING WORLD OF WORK.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE NEW
CALABRIO ONE.

THE NEW CALABRIO ONE

CLARITY FOR SERVICE ISSUES

MONITOR AGENT PERFORMANCE

GET THE BIG PICTURE

https://www.calabrio.com/the-new-calabrio-one/



